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COLBY ' CONCERT .

SERIES FOR 1931
BROUGHT 10 CLOSE

PI BETA KAPPA
INITIATION APRIL 9

The spring initiation of the Phi
Beta Kappa society will take place
this year on Thursday, April 9th, at
6-P. M., in the Elmwood Hotel. The
Tapley Ttio Ends Successful speaker for this occasion will be President Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin
Season with Fine Concert College.- The executive council has
again decided to invite members of
The 1931 season of the Colby Con- the chapter to bring guests with them
cert Series was brought to a success- to the banquet.
ful close last evening with a concert
by the Tapley Trio of Boston in the
Alumnae Building. A varied program,
made up of selections by the Trio, interspersed with violin and 'cello solos,
was received by the . large audience
with their usual enthusiasm and appreciation. The Trio is composed of
Hollan d Tapley, violin , Jacobus Lan- Says The Aim of College
gendoen , 'cello, and Howard Slayman,
Training is To Develop
piano,—and each one an artist. Both
Mr. Tapley and Mr. Langendoen exThe Individual
hibited wonderful technique and tonal
quality in their solos, and Mr. SlayPresident Johnson took as a text
man , although not offering a solo, did
particularly fine accompaniment work. for his chapel talk on Monday the parThree encores were presented—one able of the talents from Saint Matby Mr. Tapley, one by Mr. Langen- thew 's Gospel. From this he showed
doen , and one by th» whole trio. The that the aim of a college education is
program :
to develop the individual. "Only
through the development of your
Trio No. 1, op. 49; in D Minor
Mendelssohn talents may you go out as an individual into the world," said the President
Molto allegro etl agitato
in opening his address.
Andante con moto tranquillo .
Education has for a long time tried
Scherzo : Leggiero e vivace
Finale: Allegro assai appassionato to develop students in the same
mould. Modern education is striving
Trio
to get away from this and to foster
II
Symphonic Espagnole
Lalo the individual and individuality. Conformity is easy and as a people we of
Scherzando
America are outstandingly conformAndante
ists. Standardized production underRondo
takes to turn out an amazing number
Mr. Tapley
of machines exactly alike. So to do
III
Symphonic Variations
Boellmann we strive to be all alike.
The ideal type is pictured in adMr. Langendoen
vertisements as a straightforward
IV
Scott youth facing the world with a straight
Lotus . Lan d
Tambourin Chinois
Kreisler upper-lip and a firm chin. We set up
a form and strive to be like it whereMr. Tapley
¦
as Europeans care little for this sort
V,
Larghetto
Mozart of thing. They follow their inclinaArlequin
" ' ¦ ' Popper tions and are consequently more in•¦• dividualistic. We in -America are very
.—— -Mr.-'Langendoen — ¦timid in respect to those who do not
:¦
:
. . . - . wi
Slavic Dance No. 16
Dvorak conform with us while in Europe they
Arbos take the opposite viewpoint. '
Seguidillas gitanas, op. 1
Conformity makes for the status
Trio
quo such as we find evidence of in
China which has, until the present
Volley-Ball Finals
revolution , remained in the same poHeld Monday sition for centuries. Stablity, th erefore, is the result of conformity. But
The finals of the volley-ball tourna- individuality carried to the extreme
ment were played Monday afternoon , makes for chaos.
Conformity to a certain degree
March 16, in the girls' gymnasium.
The sophomores suffered overwhelm- here at Colby is desirable, but we
ing defeat in the hands of the fresh- should have individuality within this.
Ideal Colby men are not posers. They
men by a score of 64 to 32,
The members of the freshman team are men dominated by sincerity. "We
were as follows : R. ' Bcnnert, M, find evidence of this in the sincerity
Clough , E. Gurn ey, D. Higgins, R. of our musical organizations.
The Colby typo is an individual
Stubbs, M. Walker, E. Wheelwright ,
and B. White ; of tho sophomore ; E, tempered with sincerity. He has inBrackloy, E. Haley, R. Pullon , E. telligence, courage, tho . ability to
Rowell, R. Weston , M. Archer,, R. speak and to speak well and above all
Armstrong, E. Stapleton and I. Miller. is a hard hitter.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON
ADDRESSES CHAPEL

Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha
Sigma Delta Lead in Scholarshi p
Zeta Psi Makes Great Improvement Over First Semester
And Finishes in Third Position
Lambda Chi Alpha and Alpha Sigma Delta load tho fraternities and
sororities in seholnrship for tho first
semester according to figures released
by Registrar Malcolm B. Mower. Tho
Lambda Chis attained n clean cut
'load with an avera ge of 36.25, outdistancing Kappa Delta Itho by nearly three points. Zota Psi mndo a surprising improvement over last semester nn d finished in third position
amon g tho" fraternities.
The Alpha Sigma Delta croup took
tho . cup away from tho Sigma Kappa
sorority which had previously hold tho
cup for a number of consecutive somostoffl. Tho mar gin of victory ' wns
a scant ono , tlio'loaders havin g 30.272
while tho Slgmos averaged 30.18,
Tho, complete figures:
Men 's Division,
Lambda , Ghl 'Alpha— .„_-——35.25
__-.32.n03
Kappa Delta Rho _u-—-—_— 81.222
Zotn Pfll —30.833
Theta Kappa Nu __-.20.10
Phi Delta Thota —-._
20.05
Doltn Knppn Epsilon— „,
Alpha Tau Omoga ,„_._—-.28.704.
Doltn Upsilon ' _—-._——.—-23.111

Sigma Kappa
Chi Omega
Delta Delta Delta
Phi Mu —
Alpha Delta Pi —

—89.13
'_ __ 88.00
—87.422
80.882
—34.2

37.2
Sorority average __
88.727
Non-sorority average _
Gen era l average, wom en 's divi88.484
sion
NOTICE.
Tho Sherwood Eddy books nnd
pumphlots lmve arrived and are nvnilblo in the collogo book storo.

COMING EVENT S
Mnreh 18, ii Dobnto , Colby, vs. Now
York Uni., hero.
March 10—D. K, E. dance and T.
K, N, dnnco.
Mnreh 10. Dobato, Col by vs. Unl.
'
of rjlorlda, horo.
March 20-A prll 2—Spring Racoss,
April 4. Trials for Coburn Sneakin g Contest. (Open to all women.)
April 18. Lecture by Frnncoa

Homor,

Finals for Coburn
April 20,
Fraternity nvorflgo _„«___— .20.02 Sponklng Oontost, ,
Non-frntorniiy nvovngo -—.--.-81.500
April 2|4—L, 0, A. dance and P.
cUvls,
General Average, men
's
D.
T, danco , " " ' ' ¦ ¦
¦
„
337
,...——-30.
Ion
April 27, Flwilfl for Hnllowoll
-—~
Womon 't Dlvlil on,
Spookin g Contest.
Alpha Sigma Delta-——.-—80.272
May .1. Lyford 'Spanking Oontost,

COLBY ANO N. I 0.
PLANS FOR NEW
COLBY COLLEGE DEBATING TEAMS
TO MET TONIGHT
COLBY COLLEGE
HAVING VERY ACTIVE SEASON

SUBJECT OF TALK

This evening Colby will debate
"New York University on the unemployment insurance question in the
chapel at 8 o'clock. The affirmative
side will be maintained by the Colby Mr. Fred Larson Speaks In
team which will be composed of LinMen 's Chapel Service
wood Lagerson , '32, Arthur Stetson ,
'
Jr., '34, and F. Donald Poulin , '31.
¦'
**.'
Mr. J. Fred Xarson, one of the outCOMING DEBATE.
standing authoxities of the country on
dor to complete the affirmative team
On Thursday afternoon at 4 F. Donal d Poulin, '31, was used as a
college buildings, spoke in men 's aso'clock a Colby debating team will substitute. The Weber College repsembly last Wednesday on plans for
meet a team from the University of resentative was Mr. Jay London , '31.
the new Colby College. Mr. Larson
Florida in the chapel. The subject He is a debater of experience, having
was the designer of the new developunder discussion will be , "Resolved , represented his school in several cross
That the Nations should adopt a country tours. T'he ability of the Election to Take Place ment at Dartmouth and is to be the
official architect for the new Colby
policy of free trade. " Colby will up- other affirmative man is well known
March 19th.
College.
hold the affirmative side of the case, to all of us here. Mr. Poulin was a
Explanations of the layout of the
and the team will be comp'osed of member of the team which last year
The entire women 's division will new campus and the types of new
vote Thursday, March 19, on the fol- buildings were accompanied by plans
lowing nominees for the Student's and drawings. Mr. Larson stated that
League: President of Student Gov- the project offers unique possibilities,
ernment , Eleanor H. Rogers, '32, Bar- as it is seldom that a new college is
bara A. Sherman, '32, Marjoric Van built on a piece of ground entirely
Horn , '32; vice president, Ella C. tree from buildings. He stated further
Gray, '33, A. Elizabeth Swanton, '33; that with this in consideration , Colby
secretary, Marion L. Clark, '33, Vesta ought to be one . of the outstanding
L. Alden , '33; treasurer, Tina C. colleges of the country in the future.
Mr. Larson made clear that his
Thompson , '32, Jean Wellington, "32.
Those in line for Health League present ideas are merely suggestions.
offices are: President, Phyllis E- Ham- The presen t plan is to have the Lilin , '32, Winifred E. Hammett, '32; brary in the center . of the. campus.
vice president , Elizabeth E. Haley, This and the other buildings should
be of old New England architecture.
'33, Katherine P. Holmes, '33; secretary-treasurer, Abbie M. Boynton , "It would be out of place," said Mr.
Larson, "to have modernistic build'32, Ruth E. Ramsdell, '32.
ings for a college with the traditions
Jane C. Belcher , '33,. and Martha
of Colby."
Johnston , '82, are nominees for ediThe arts and science buildings are
tor-in-chief of "Colbiana;" Margaret
to
be on either side of the library.
L. Choate, '33, and Marguerite WebThe
men's section is behind and to
ber , '33, for assistant editor. Nominations have been made for Barbara the right of the library with the -woj£. Johnson, '33, and- Cordelia Put- men's section to the left. The obsernam , '33, as business manager of vatory would be situated on the highB . O / x r e /3<£O gS
"Colbiana " and Charlotte L- Blom- est part of the hill and the remainRobert J . Finch, '33, and F. Donald
JAY lONDON.
field , '33, and Dorothea C. Davies, ing buildings grouped, about the library.
Poulin , '31. Both these men have
'33, as second assistant editor.
The city of Waterville with state
shown themselves to be able debaters attended the Pi JCappa Delta convenNominees
for
the
Echo
editorship
and should capably represent the col- tion at Wichita, Kansas. Besides be- are : Carola M. Loos, '33, and Vorsa aid has promised to build a road ¦fxom
ing a veteran debater he is also an aclege.
Rattenbury, '32. For the Glee Club Gilman street to • Oakland. This
The Florida team will consist of E. tive participant in all forensic activ- presidency, Eleanor M. Rowell, '33, would put the college on a main highKappa
Dixie Beggs and Harold B. Walil . ities. He is a member of ¦the
and Martha L. Hamilton, '32, have way connecting all the large cities of
¦
'
Both these men represented their Delta Rho fraternity. , .
been nominated; and Glee Chib busi- New England. A tower of one hunschool on a tour of -the southern .,-: The negative team was .cqniposed of ness manager-nominees are: Tina C. dred and eighty; feet in ..height, on
states in 1929, and on a tour of the Robert J. Finch, '33. This was the Thompson , '32, and Dorothy Ding- the library, will render the college
mid-west in 1930 on which they lost first time that Mr. Finch had partici- wall, '33. Dorothy L. McNally, '32, visible for miles. Many other points
but one decision in ten debates. Mr. pated in an intercollegiate debate. He and Cordelia Putnam, '33, have been concerning the chapel, fraternity
shows promise of being one of the
nominated for the position of chair- houses, assembly hall, and dormitoroutstanding , dehaters of the college
ies, which are too numerous to menman of the reading room.
for he presented his material, both in
tion , were also brought up.
The
committee
which
determined
his constructive and rebuttal speeches
the aforementioned nominations afas an experienced debater. His manter due deliberation was composed of: Professor White
ner of delivery -was forceful and convincing. He is an assistant editor of Agnes M. Ginn , chairman , Marion A.
Sp eaks At Y. W.
White , '31, Gertrude L. Snowden, '31,
the ECHO , a member of the Y. M.
Barbara C. Hamlin , '31, Phyllis E.
C. A, cabinet board, and chairman of
The new officers of the Y. W*. C.
A, Stephanie Bean ,. '31,
the Freshman Discussion Group. He Hamlin , '32,
A. were elected Saturday, March 14,
is a member of the Kappa Delta Rho S. Madelyn Higgins, '34, Isabella J. by the women 's division body. The
Miller , '33, and Marjory II. Dearborn ,
fraternity.
officers are Gwendolyn G. Mardin , '32,
The othor member of the Colby '31.
president; Marguerite deRochemont ,
team was George F. Sprague, '31. He
'32 , vice president; Mary L. Buss, '34,
is a veteran debater of considerable Y. W. C. A. Elects
secretary ; and Estelle P. Taylor, '32,
experience, being a' member of the detreasurer. They have all displayed a
New
Officers
bating team which went to .New York
cooperative and interested attitude in
a few weeks ago. He is a member of
Professor Clarence H, White spoke nil Y. W. C. A.'s activities of the past
the Y. M. C. A. cabinet board , nn out- at the Y. W. C. A, meeting- on Tues- year , and are well qualified for their
standing -track aiian , and a member of day evening, March 17, on tho sub- new positions. Miss Mardin was chairKappa Phi.Kapiia. Ho is president of ject of "Greek Art nnd Civilization, " man of the music committee and a
Pi Kappa Delta., the national forensic
Professor White stated that Egyp- delegate to tho Poland Spring Confraternity. He is a member of Alpha tian art followed convention while ference. Miss deRochemont and Miss
Tau Omega.
modern art arises from invention , Suss have both attended all meetings
WABOt. a WA H L .
neither being of gront value as com- and pni-ticipatcd in tho discussions
COLBY.TUFTS.
pared to tho Greek art which followed which followed. Miss Tnylor was
Beggs is president of his student
On Thursday evening, March 12, a a middle course. lip gave an account chairman of the industrial committee
body, past president of Omicron Delta
composed of of meraoroblo Greek sculptors and and a delegate to the Camp Maqun
Kappa , an honorary leadership fra- Colby 'debating team ¦
ternity, president of Tau Kappn Muriel J. MneDougnll , Harold F. showed mnny pictures. In conclusion , Convention and Boston Industrial
Alpha , honorary forensic fraternity, Lemoino, mid Gertrude L. Snowdon Professor White expressed the desire mooting,
The installation of the elected odin member of Phi Doltn Phi , honorary met n team representing Tufts Col- that tho mnny plaster casts placed
legal society, Pi Gamma Mu , hon or- lege. Tho proposition for dobato about tho collogo may bo rcpnii'od nnd cers and Y, W. C, A. banquet will bo
ary social science fraternity, Alpha wns: "Resolved, That tho United centered , in the library at tho now col- hold April 7th after tho spring vaca(Continued on page 4)
Phi Epsilon , honorary literary fra- States should recognize tho Soviet lege.
ternity, Scabbard.and Blade , honor- government of Russia." Colby uphold
ary military society, and is president tho affirmative sido of tho question,
of his social fraternity, Pi . Knppn F, Donald Poulin was tho presiding
officer of tho debate.
Alpha.
Miss MncDougall , after giving n
Mr. Wnhl is a member of Phi Knppn Tau , social fraternity, n ptist presi- b rief h ist or y of tho q ue stion , listed
dent of tho Debating Council , presi- some of tlio requisites for diplomatic
Head of Divinity School of University of Chicago
dent of Alpha Phi Epsilon , president recognition , nn d argued that tho Russian
government
fulfills
thoso
rea
m
e
mber
o
f
Tau
of Pi Gamma Mu ,
To Speak June 16th.
.'
Ka pp a Al p ha , Omicron Doltn Knppn , qu irements./ Sh o em pha si ze d th e fact
¦ 1m
^^
. . .-iL.nn
1
•"
' " ' iia
Tliota Ribbon Society, Phi Knppn Phi , that th o Soviet government Is stable ,
Donn Shnilor Mnthows of tho ¦Un i- served as president of the Federal
PI Doltn Epsilon, honorary jour nalis- nnd therefore deserves recognition.
Leo J, Dohony of Tufts admitted versity of Chicago Divinity School Council of Churches , the position now
tic fraternity.
Colby will 'bo tlio most northerly that Russia has n stable form of gov- will deliver tho nddross at tlio grad- hold by Rev, S. Parlcos Cndman. Ho
point Cor tlio Floridians nnd thoy will ernm e nt , but pointed out that It has uatin g exorcises in connection with has also served ns president of tho
begin thoir tvok homeward , mo oting not tho consent of tho governed nnd tho 110th Commencement of Colby N orthern Baptist Convention and tho
Western Economics Association. At
has not ackn owledged that it would Collogo on June IB.
Buclcnoll on tlio way,
Dean Mnthows is ono of tho out- present ho is chairman of tlio execumoot its international obligations, Ho
citad tho attempts of the Third Inter- stan ding mon in tho field of religion tiv e committee of tlio proposed World
COLBY-WEBER COLLEGE.
On o ox tho ilnosfc debates over hold nat ional to demoralize American capi- today. Ho hns- wr itten more than Conference for International Peace
in tho Colby chapol wns tho dobato tal as examples of Russia's wish to twenty books and numerous magazine thr ough Religion,
Dean Mnthows was born iu Portarticl e s, th e latest b ein g "Uoll glon in
b etw een , schools roprosoiitlrio; Colby spread .communism,
nn d Wobor College. The subject un- ; Mr, Lomohio ' orgiiod thnt it .is to tho Now Ago" which appeared In tho lan d and wns graduated from. Colby
dor d iscussion wns tbat of compulsory tlio best interests of the United Februar y number of the Forum, His Collogo In 1884 , later studying: at the
unomyl oymbnt; insurance, Colby up- States; .economically mul internation- article on "Puttin g Religion to tho Newton Theological Institution and
hold ' tho nogntivo sldo of tho enso , ally, ' to rocoffiiisso Russia. Ho stated Tost," which wns published in tho In Berlin , Germany, Ho was on tho
whllo Wobor maintained tho nfflrmn. that Russia is willin g to pay hor debts Amorlcnn Ma gnzlno lust Juno , at- Colby faculty until 1804 when ho was>
tlvo, An audience voto awarded tho mul "to mnkc restitution for confis- tracted wide attention and was re- called to the University of Chlcngo.
cated property, Ho also proved that printed in pn'i't in tho Lltowi'y Digest. Ho has rocolvod honorary , degrees
decision to.tho nulvuintlvo,
Besides his duties as tho head at from Colby, Oberlin , Brown , Miami,
Only ouo ot tho representatives ol tho Thir d International is not n port
tho Divinity School of Chlcngo, Dr. Itochostor , and Pennsylvania. Ha is
W.obar was ablo to bo hero In Water. of tho Sovi et government,
Knp pn EpslVillO dUO tO tho severe Illness of 1iIh -, .Joseph M. Thornton attempted to Mathows has "hold many liijj h offices i a member of tho Doltn
¦ ¦
of distinction. For fom' .years hoill on fraternity. . . .
coIloK uruo wliilo In Albany, In or.
(Continue d on pngo \)

Debate Tufts And Weber Coll ege-To
Meet University of Florida
Thursday Afternoon

WOMEN TO VOTE FOR
STUDENT LEAGUE OFFICERS

Dean Shaile * Mathew s Will Address The 110th Commencement

mt €olhv €d) o

da busying oneself with the intellect- We realize our colossal presumpual pursuit of keeping time to a Vic- tion in venturing into print. Our
only excuse is that we were prompted
Founded 1877
trola.
Published "Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
Don 't under any condition mistake by a sincere desire to express our
this for an invitation, but it might be deepest gratitude to our kind and unEditor-in-Chief mentioned here that there was a time derstanding friends.
EVEKETT K- SLOCUM, '32
—Busmess Manager
FRANCIS W. JUGGINS, '31 _•
Sincerely yours,
Managing Editor when the discrimination of Colby men
CECIL F. ROBINSON , '31
Mere Co-ords.
led
them
to
seek
the
company
of
their
Editor
Women's
MARJORY H. DEARBORN, '31social equals at Foss Hall instead of
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.
-—News at the Plains. 'Nuff said!
Examination period is a time to get
Ralph E. Anderson, '32
Features
Richard Cummings, '32My goodness gracious me, if we ready for a picnic, Dean Lord tells the
_
Literary
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
Thompson D. Grant, '32
one
-Gladiator are so simple, silly and childish, I students at B. U.. First, he says,
Brittain Webster, '32
getting
his
picnic
should
think
you
would
be
ashamed
himself
busies
Women 's Division
Barbara A. Sherman , '32
Fresh Daily
Women 's Division to insult us, you big bullies,—to kick basket ready and txamping to the picJ. Dorsa Rattenbmy, '32
ASSISTANT EDITORS,
us when we're down so far already! nic grounds ; once there, he can play
. Harold F. Lemoine, '3?
Leonard M. Runhton, '33
You may be men , but you aren't gen- until the time comes for opening the
Robert T. Beala, '32
John R. Curtis, '33
tlemen , so there !
basket or taking the exam. Despite
Louis N. Charron, '31
Robert J. Finch, '33
Regular Dinners and Suppers
Seriously, though, Damon and the fact that many students consider
Francis Flaherty, '33
Carleton D. Brown, '33
Rebecca M. Chester, 'S3
Pythias, you 've been victimized and exams "no picnic," this comparison
Carola M. Loos, '33
Doris A. Donnell, '34
Vesta L. Alden, '33
don 't know it. You 've been innocu- could hold.
The Value on the Pla te
BUSINESS STAFF.
lated with the poison that is adminisCirculation Manager tered to every male Freshman who
John B. Curtis, '32
of
Minnesota
more
iversity
At
Un
Advertising Manager
Harold E. Townes, '82—
Assistant Business Manager comes to Colby. • You've been told than 3O0 students have cancelled
Cecil B. Bennett, '33
Assistant Business Manager that all the collegians on the west side their registrations because of lack of
Dana A. Jordan , '23
151 MAIN STKEET,
WATERVILLE , ME.
Assistant Business Manager of College avenue are 99 44-100% employment.
Perry G. Wortman, '33
"wet," and you were gullible and. unEntered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter. scientific enough to believe it without
According to one of the cleans at
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column proof. Either that or yoti need a
the
University of Nebraska the reaEditor
for
news
and
Managing
makeupand general policy of the paper; the
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, 'Waterville, Maine. Adver- change of diet. It sure makes me feel sons for freshmen flunking out of coltising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2 a year in advance. Single Copies, badly to see such signs of dyspepsia in lege ' may . be coadensed into love,
10 cents.
those so young !
dumbness, and faulty intelligence.
if
you
have
any
more
to
say,
Well,
WEDNESDAY , MARCH 18, 1931
come down to Foss Hall and say it to Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
us in person.
Dr. Leslie B. Arey, a Colby gradCarrie Co-ed. ,
For Ligi>t Lunch
uate in the class of 1912, has recentP, S.—Hope we haven 't t ak en
away too much space from the adverly published a second editioai of his
i Home Mside Candy, Soda , let Cream ,
t isemen t s !
"Developmental .Anatomy," a text| ,!1
Fresh and Salted Nuts
book of 563 pages and 1037 illustraDear Gladiator :
'*
i
tions. The subject material is conFilms and Developing
It was in 3 spirit of humble graticerned chiefly with embryology and
tude that the Colby co-ords read, tho
letter of Damon and Pythias. Only a Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville, Me.
is for advanced study. Dr. Arey is
true friend could point out, hi so
considered an outstanding figure in
kindly and sympathetic a manner, i
the field of biology at Northwestern letter * in the Gladiator Cohimn ar« upr«- faults which should have been obvious Elm City Tobacco Co.
ilons of opinion by individual contributors t£
rupoaUniversity where lie is a faculty mem- that column and the editor luunm no
sibility for any statements , allusions , or axer- to us before. We tremble to think
Wholesale
a
Irwtorber holding the endowed chair of tions made in them. The column issolicited.
that -we dared , even for a moment, to I
For Over 50 Years
ail and Btudent contributions are
the
heights"
of
male
intellecta
"assault
anatomy. He is the co-author of
FRUITS and SYEUPS
ual superiority.
numb er of reference books dealing Dear Gladiator :
TOBACCO and CIGARS
Colby men and women are proud
Just what the "grave responsibili- J
in
addition
system
with the nervous
,
CONFECTIONERY
of their college, or at least the atmos- ties" are, a sharing of which our
to being the author of seveial text- phere existing; seems to be indicative friend fears would overburden the I
PAPER BAGS
BOYS , MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
books of his own.
of this. Yet time and again those frail shoulders of the weaker sex, we I
Common St., Masonic Building
The -fact that this text book has who are members of Colby do things, have not yet discovered. Could he
do
not
say,
to
have meant those evening (or early |
Telephone 1182
attained widespread attention should or as it would be better
characterize a morning) sessions when bits of wisHere you find everything that is the last
make Colby people quite proud to do things which would
true Colby spirit.
dom on all subjects from women to
word in Clothing for the Young Man of today
claim Dr. Arey as a Colby man. The
We hear so much about this Colby the most modern methods of beer | Rollins- Dunham Co.
book has already achieved a large sale spirit yet again and again it fails to making, fall from the lips of these >
Ha rdware Dealers
abroad and plans are underway for a show itself at a necessary and suited "defenders of the rights of women?" SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
Or did he by chance refer to the in- 1
time.
translation into Chinese.
Maine
Colby spirit do for tellectual pursuit of standing 011 the Wate rville ,
What
should
the
Dr. Arey also saw fit to honor Proits members : It should teach them re- sacred precincts of the cast side of
MAIN FLOOR
fessor Webster Chester, head of the spect, appreciation and loyalty to jus- College avenue and throwing snowElm City
j
-T
Biology department, by dedicating the tice and fairness.
balls through the windows of Foss I
an
Bowling Alleys
book to him. The dedication reads:
Great artists come to our college, Hall? Such a feat, we realize, 're- !
25 Silver St., Waterville
"To Webster Chester, Professor of people who are excellent in. their pro- quires a high development of muscle I Tel. 8570 ,
$35.00 to $60,00
A. G. Hilton , Prop.
Biology, " Colby College", an "inspiring fession , -and yet a Colby -audience and nerve. The former may be de- |' : " "Home of Colby Bowling" '
thinks that mere applause , which is veloped by practice , but the latter is
teacher, scholarly scientist and true just enough to indicate that some one one of those inborn characteristics
friend of youth, who laid my biolog- is in the pit , is sufficient ,—this indi- with which only the male o± the
ical foundations , tendered encourage- cates a lack of appreciation.
MERCHANT TAILO R .
species is blessed. We wonder ii the
2ND FLOOR
TAILOR
Again nt a concert the College "privileges" could include barging up !
ment and help in mastering early dif; Repai ring, CWnin sr and Praasing
ficulties and pointed the way to Alma Mater was sung and yet it is College avenue with a load that would
SUITS and TOPCO ATS
2 Silver Street , Watarwille
necessary for all the chorus to be stagger any but a "lord of creation?"
greater opportunities, this volume is sung before a Colby audience stands.
< Gallert Shoe Store
$25.00 to $35.00
inscribed with a deep sense oi admira- Where is the Colby spirit indicative
SI
Mn.in
Street
tion and gratitude."
of appreciation and loyal devotion?
LOTUS
Respectfully yours,
A. Respecter.
GRADES OF KNOWLEDGE.
Some time during his college caDear Gladiator :
reer, every man comes face to face
We are ashamed to stoop so low sis
with the problem of whether he will to mention tho effusion which ap'Also tlie Famous SELZ 6
work for grades or for what he can peared in your column , signed by our
!_
and FFRIENDLY B
get out of the course. A decision dearly beloved brethren Damon and
must bo made. There is no way to Pythias. Ho-wover , in the interests of
mankind wo think their error should
I
TUFTS COLLEGE
Waterville , Maine
avoid tho issue. Often , all too often
be pointed out , and the men 's division
Prom 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
B
in fact, the student who is dissatis- put righ t as to the real status of the
1
fied with his work turns to the philos- women 's division.
Founilod 1007
The writers evidently come from
pliy, "Marks are nothing, I'm here to
Coi,r-i:oE men nml women—prcpnrc for n pro.
Have j you chosen
Ii sslon ol widening interest mill opportunity ,
the groat open spaces where men are
lt ccrnl research hna cnliuited this scope ol
learn. "
every phase , of ilcntistry, Tho field ilcmnnils ,
work
?
bull-throwers and women are the tary
our
li
f
e
¦
more; thnn ever before , men nml women of
The latter is true, Students como
gets, but wo won 't go into that.
ab ility hacked liy superior train inn. Such
In Tin field of litnl lh «tvlc« Ui» Har .
Irnlnlim Tufts CnllcKc Denial School oilers to
to. college to learn , hut what indicavwd Universi ty Dentnl School—the old"Menta l foundations!" Well , how
. lis students. Sclinol opens nn September .10,
est den tal icbool connected with any
I
M I . Our cntnte rnny guMo ym\ Jn choosing
tion is there of knowledge acquired long have you had an option on all
universi ty In the United Slates—offer!
Reduction in price on A la Carte orders ,
. juiir career, for Informa tion ncUlrcss—
thorough well-balanced courses In a.11
if ono fails to merit tho high consid- the high I, Q.'s, my toreadors? Who
^
of
dentistry.
All
modern
equlpi
bmnch c*
Tin, Wilma m Uicit , Bran
mtnt for practical work tinder super .
ffl
Sandwiches and light lunches
M
•Iid lli nilln iH on Avcnuu
llostnn , Mn »»,
eration of the instructors directing gets tho highest batting average when
vision ol men hltli In the profenlon .
the ranks co-mo out , anyway?
Writ* lor detaili and admission teq\ilr»the activity? Trying to pro-vo to irate
merits to Letoy ll, S. Miner, Dim
"Nothing bettor to do," indeed 1
parents thnt one can hnvo a thorough Wo guess the women do fully as much
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DBNTAL SCHOOL
mastery of a subject and yet rvecivo work as tlio mon, Wo manage to got
Dipt. 1,1 , LonJ woodAY*.! Boston , Milt,
Briclc Ico Cream To Tnlce Horn *
poor grades is a notoriously hard tan k , our assignments done in timo for you
30c Pint , 60c Quart
formerly Humon 'i Electric Cafe
When a group finishes its technical to como around nnd copy thorn. And "Pacy" Levins, '27
I
113 Mnln Stroot
as
for
notebooks—
.
Also
you
'll
find
,
preparation , what clnss is it that gels
MAINE «U
"ludy " Ltvlna, »21 WATERVILLIil
Priva te Dining Room for P«rti e»
B
brother Damon , that just ns large a
the call from employers sacking men percentage of girls nro working par t Wra. Lovine & Sons
The Elmwood Hotel
to add to thoir organizations? Tho of their vmy through collogo as men.
i
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
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¦
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..— FOOTWEAR
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And
ns
for
you
what
right
,
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t
h
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"
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men with the satisfactory scholastic
,
^
FOR COLLEGE MEN
WntairvllU, Mo.
records got tho first calls for thoy liave your sex to sneer at gossip ? 19 Mnln at,,
have evidenced mastery of thoir sub- You keep your share of it in circulation , but you do it under cover o£ tho
TR UE INDI VID UALITY
r-j
jects while others nro loft hociumo of .1'r atornity house nnd dignify it by tho
^
lack of tangible-proof of utility.
appropriate nnmo of bull-session, You
CANNOT ' BE COPIED
j
Spring Vacation
Even while ono is continuing his sqo a buiich of girls talking together
scholastic training, a record of good down stroot or in the library, and with
See R. LO RING , A. T. 0. Hous e
mnrlcH , of mensurable nclilevcmeittn , tlio aid of your prehistoric mental facMany a young man hat f loundI I Nffl
,
ulties you conclude thnt thoy aro bob6r e(l about
brooclH. in tho minds of professors ami fli ping. If you should listen in—(and
looking f or the kind
|
^TpgjP
of
/
students alike that certain rop.poct no- tho dogi'oo of chivalry exhibited in
\«m*F "«"^
clothing that would f it into
corded only to those wJio nclilovo your letter does lipt lend us. to hol d
you above that trick)—ton to ono
some degree of success.
his scheme of things, , . then
. I y Jn
you 'd hour thorn talking nbout n jgood
But boyond thoso ronson s for mak¦
ho learned about Harmon 's
job for noxt Biiinmor , tho relativ e
1
ing good scholastic record . lies the merits of tonchinR ire a proi'osnlon or
,
oven moro important 0110 of solf sal;. somo Hiioh doplornblo subject. Per- 'Wait f or ua at the Elmwood
Mactlon. Fortunately or not , in tlio ha ps wo should apologize for not eonPrin ters of tho Eclio, and 'everything noodod for Athprenont-day orhicationnl system the flnin g our conversation to tho disadletics, Fraternities and othor activities,
Hotel every third week,
jr 7
'' y
criterion of huccosb Ih In tho mnln the vanta ges of Prohibition , nnd ofclior
Como
in
and
talk
it
over.
!:
.
topicH dour to male hearts!
' i'
wlip 'aBtle record , and try j ih ono will
"Sil ly. fcFrlal" It miiflfc bo nn inditO ' jimti fy IiIh motions , h o cannot in- cation of hlKhly Rpoelulizod gray matwar dly fool thnt ho hns made 0 tmc- tor to spend half an afternoon ai\ t\
iMino^jNMUi
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BAN K BUILDI N G, J
enss of IiIh collogo work If ho 1ki,j roof throwing palls of wntor down, on
BR UNSWICK, ME.
ono 's frn t broth ers , to plug snowball*!
fulled in achieving n Hatisiactory not
Telephone 207
'
thr ough tho window*! of tho girl's
of grade s,—."Tho- Tech. "
¦ ¦
.
.
' ¦ ¦'
dormitories , or to loll Around u voran' ¦
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SPORTS
j
80X116 EXHIBITION
HELD LAST NIGHT
II! COLBY GYM
Large Crowd Gathers To
See Bouts
Last evening at the gym the Colby
fight fans were treated to an exhibition of boxing such as would rival the
professional ring. At seven-thirty
Paddy Davan announced the curtain
raiser between "Hambone" Hallinger
and "Cornflake " alias "Primo" Skinner, the nnight atom. This bout gave
the fans an inkling of what was to
follow.
Next came "Dynamite" DworMn
and "Smiling Bill" Hains in a fast
bout which was about a toss up.
"Brick Bottom" Brie, the Bingham
bear cat swapped punches with "Sammy " Fisher the Revere terror, Then
"Baby Face" Harry Cleverly clinvbed
through the ropes to mix it up with
"Slippery " Shreiber the Portland collison. Cleverly went down for seven
in the first round , but Shreiber took
the same in the last making things
¦bout even.
Ralph Anderson the Yarmouth, flash
squared off against Ellis Anderson the
Houlton spud picker. In this bout
the latter gave one of the best exhibitions of boxing seen during the entire evening.
"Lightning" Louie
Conant and K. 0. Nasse fought to a
draw. "Portland Jonny " Ryder and
"John L." Sullivan staged what was
probably the best scrap of the evening. Ryder forced the fighting 1, but
the Middleboro boy fighting out of
his class slashed away at his opponent in all three rounds so that the bell
found the heavier man nearly out on
his feet.
"Bobby " Brann had the edge on
"Al" French during the first round ,
but the Westminster mauler came
back to take the next two in a decisive manner. "Johnny" Lewis showed
some science in his scrap with "Izzy "
Levine, but the Brighton boy was too
hard a niit to be cracked.
;The semi-final ended in an abrupt
manner when "Johnny" Fletcher
swung a haymaker which "Jack" Hayward fell into. It was after only
twenty-five seconds that Hayward was
counted out. In this K. 0. the fans
were deprived of a scrap which gave
promise of being one of the best. The
final bout also ended in disappointment when "Johnny" Daigle 's head
struck tlie edge of the ring after being
knocked down by "Frankie" Stiegler.
Daigle displayed a lot of grit by returning to the ring in a groggy condition only to go down again in a
daze as the fight was stopped.
Heading the list of performers for
tho evening we have "John L," Sullivan whose foot work and defense supported by a mean left jab and a dangerous right hook marked him as a
real fighter. "Johnny " Lewis showed
good form , in ' several departments
especially in his defense. Ellis Anderson was one of the more scientific of
tho fighters. Tho account would not
bo complete without further mention of , "Baby Face" Cleverly. His
vicious offense and judicious retreats
Btamp him ns ono of tho students of
th o fist gnmo.

PHI DELTA THETA

WINS THAGK MEET

Scoring points in every ovent listed
fo r th o Inst Hay , Ph i Doltn Thotiv won
the three day track moot hold In tlio
Field House Inst wook. Tho. other
frntornlttos finished In tho following
order: Alplw Tnu Omega , Lnm bdn
Chi Alphn ,, Knppn Doltn RHo, Doltn
Knppn Epsilon , Zetn Psi nn d Doltn
Upsilon.
Th e moot was mnrkocl with many
close races, In tho fifty ynrd dnsli
tho flinnlists woro so clone a dime
could scni'coly bo dropped botwoon
any two of thorn, Tho two hurdle
events wore ns eloaoly contested , with
Wheeler following Robinson to tho
tnpo in tho lows nnd then nosing him
out in tho highs,
j Ah this wns th.o first collogo moot
to bo hold in tho Field Houses tho winners will nil ffo.down ns cngo record
lioldora,
The Bivminiii'y:
40 yard dnslu Martin , D, K, E,j Fla.
hor fcy, A, T, 6,; Hnydo, D. IC E. T/mo
4 4-5 hoc ,
50 ynrd low inu'dloB! Uoblnsoii, P,
b. 'T.j WhooloiyK. D. R.| Klmbnll , 55,
P. Time 0 1-G hoc,
1000 yds, ! Cnclcloo , L. 0. A.| Olu-lstie , L, 0. A.j Locke,.D. K. 13. "Time
2 mill, 20 4-5 hoc,
, Shot put: Pollnvd , A. T. 0„ 4 0 ft,
4% 'ta ,}.Spvnuuo ," A, T. 0., 40 ft. 2%
in, i ¦RobliiHon ,. P, D. T„ 45 ft. 2V4 in.

i

Pole vault: Tie for first , Treworgy,
L. C. A., and Stinehfield , K. D. R., 10
ft. 9 in.; Kimball , Z. P., 10 ft. 6 in.
Novice 440 yards : Bevin, P. D. T.;
Hunt , K. D. R.; O'Donnell, A. T. O.
Time 57 sec.
40 yard novice: Lawrence , P. D. T.;
Helie, K. D. R.; Johnstone, A. T. O.
Time 4 4-5 sec.
300 yards: Martin , D. K. E.; Flaherty, A. T. O.; Wheeler, K. D. R.
Time 35 2-5 sec.
Mile and a half: Caddoo, L. C. A.;
Christie, L. C. A.; Chase, D. U. Time
7 min. 2 2-5 sec.
35 jound weight: Sprague , A. T.
O., 49 ft. 3 in.; Perkins, P. D. T., 44
ft. 7 in. ; Pollard , A. T. O., 39 ft. S Vi
in.
High jump: Robinson , P. D. T., 5
ft. 11% in.; Williams, L. C. A., 5 ft.
6% in.;. Kimball, Z. P., 5 ft. 5%. in.
45 yard high hurdles : Wheeler, IC.
D. R.; Robinson , P. D. T.; 'Williams ,
L. C. A. Time 6 1-5 sec.
60O yds.: Caddoo, L. C. A.; Bevins,
P. D. T.; Christie, L. C. A. Time 1
min , 20 1-5 sec.
One mile novice : Hilton., Z. P.;
Carr , P. D. T.; Skinner, A. T. O. Time
4 min. 57 2-5 sec,
Discus: Pollard , A. T. O., 117 ft.
294 in. ; Robinson , P. D. T., 109 ft.
1% in. ; Perkins, P. D. T., 109 ft.
Broad jump: Robinson , P. D. T., 21
ft. 3 in.; Flaherty, A. T. O., 19 ft. 8
in.; Perkins, P. D. T., 19 ft. 1 in.
Summary of points :

40 yds.
Low hurdles
1000 yds.
Pole vault
Shot put
440 novice
35 lb. weight
High jump
Novice dash
300 yds.
1% mile
High hurdles
600 yds.
1 mile
Discus
Broad jump
Total .
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8
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1
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1
5
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8
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_
8
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6
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_
1
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ZETES TRIM A. T. 0.'5
IN CLOSE GAME
K. D. R.'s Lose to Non Frats
And T. K. N.'s to
. L. C. A.'s

BUT

your taste te/Is the Truth /
$ <r<§i§$f c£r^<ibSbi» *.J &sS&l^*. * JJ&,
&'

BETTER

Telephone S8
WM ervllU , Me.

^<fe

A. T. O.
Davis, rf
Langley, If
Pollard , c
Hersey, c
Deetjen , rg
B. Johnstone, lg

G. F. Pts.
2
8
3
1 5
2
0
6
3
1 0
2
1 0
2
1 0
2

I

Total —-.._-._—
Roforoo , Dootjon.
Time, 8-8.8-8.

13

15

81

G. F. Pts.
2
0 4
1 0
2
2
2
6
0
0 0

1
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2

0

2
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" GION DIM 'S SANITASY

CLEANERS & DYERS
Inc.

11 3 25
Total
Referees: Ferguson and Terry.
Time : 8-10-8-1O.
The Non-frat's trimmed the K. D.
R.'s 24 to 19, in a rough and tumbel
game last Friday evening.. Davidson
was clearly the most oustarading man
on the floor , having things pretty
much his own way. The Kappa Delt's
were away off color as compared with
some of their previous performances.,
The summary :
K. D. R.
G. F. Pts.
1 3
5
Stewart, rf
O i l
Lngorson, rf
1 0
2
Silvoira, rf
1 2
4
Malsch , If
2
2
0
Fletcher, c
0
0
J. Curtis, rg
— 0
0
0
0
W. Curt is, rg
0
1 1
K. Raymond , lg

Total —-—
T. K. N.

JmSSBSffr

«t/ j **

© 1931, Liooett &MmsTobacco Co.

Colo, rf —
APPETITE
'
StnvbuoU , If -——
„_.—-_
Given , c
INDIGESTION
Fairbanks , vg
1—
Modlolnos o£ olmplo ' coMtruotion
French
, vg
nnfety.
nil
with
norvico
flno
offer
.
bo without mood a""«Hty needed Strode, lg _ -___ ._

Never
remedies,

f &y%!i)J3$

TASTE

¦> !

ALLEN' S
DRUG fc fORE
COLDS
HEADACHE

/ I t S y i f y !2?3@K&*&

/ miiiFd
i 'Jl^WiYi
'

Last Friday night the Zetes . came
from behind to take over the A. T.
O.'s by a one point margin , 26 to 25.
Again it was Bobby McNanaara whose
eagle oyo gave tho Zetes their victory
At the end of the half , when the A. T.
O.'s were on the strong end of a 20
to 11 score, it looked as though they
had the game sowed up. But in the
third period the Zetes were out for
blood , making nine points to thoir opponents two, The final period was
hectic. A baslcet by "Snub" Pollard
and a charity toss by Davis gave the
the A. T. O.'s a five point load. Then
it was that the diminutive Bobby got
in notion. A bnskot by him followed
by another by Crnbtroo narrowed the
A. T. O.'s load to ono point. Time Total
5
9 19
wns drawing to n close when Mac got
Non-Frat.
hold of tho ball in tho middle of the
G. F. Pts,
door and heaved it through na the
4
4 12
whistle blow to end tho game. This Davi dson , rf
0
1 1
If
Grossman
,
abend
of
the
victory places the Zetes
0
0
0
If
,
Lovenson
In st y onr 's champions , nn<l will prob0
0
0
If
Rondeau
,
Davis
nnd
cup.
ably give them tho
1 3
5
Dootjon wore tho most brilliant play- Glnj iior , c
0
2
2
rg
Yollon
,
Crnbtroo
and
tho
losers
and
ers for
2
0
4
lg
Green
f
iel
d,
McNnmarn were outstanding for the
winn ers, The summary :
Total —.—- 7 10 24
Zeta P»i.
Re f erees , Ferguson nnd Terry,
G. F, Pts.
Time, 8-10-8-10.
4
0
8
McNnmnrn , rf
0
1 1 Thursday afternoon tho Lambda
Alden , If
4
1 1) Chi' s d efeated the Thota Kn pp n 'a 81
Crn b troo , c
0
4 to 14. Allon wns easily tho outstnndf
- 2
Allen , rg
ing player, gleaning fourteen of the
0
2
Lory, Iff
-—
.
j * winn ers thirty-one points. Tho Hinn12
2 2C mary :
Total
L. C. A.
G. F, Ptsl
;__
0
2 14
Allon, rf
0 0
3
Dunfeo , If
2 0 4
Esty, c
0 0
0
Br y ant , rg
3 T
Fnrnhtvm, lg
Prescriptions Our Businsss
— 2
COUGHS

0f fheSe ci garettes
one
longer than the other —or

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU

_ __

3
_
4
_
3
_
_
3
1
_
5
_
_
_
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do your eyes deceive you ?
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43 31 30 19 12

118 M«ln St.,
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Telephone 315-W
71/2 Ticonic Street
Waterville,

-
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WHAT IS THE CHALLENGE OF
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY?
• *u«irtto^tr,c:^¦^2rtr7^»iR^T*^v^*^

"Does n man wish to mould lives in thoir most plastic Jnoods; to
pioneer with thoso seeking to blnsie now trails to a more Christ-like

What no

order—then let him dare to onter Christinn ministry 1"
The Colgate-Rochester Divinity School offen it* facilities

Knickers?

Every young man should
have at least one 900c!
looking bicker suit ,
especially important wi th
out door pursuits generally rampant. You won't
have to sell yourself on
the idea ... take a look at
these new Braeburns and
then "regardez."

to those leaking professional training for the ministry.
Albert W. Benven , President

Jr«H»»«»
>^^ <^
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WALK-OVERS
$7,50 and $8.50

LOTUS SHOES
$16,50

$35

62 Main Street
Waterville . Maine

,
>* «
*' '**»'>,****l**** »<* »»-»>»*>»w«>

SHOE STORE
SPECIALTY
106 Main Street

QUALITV FIVES
$5.00

, COMPLIMENTS OF

the Suit and Knickers

GE0.P.P00LERC0.
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MONT GOMERY WARD CO.
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THE WATERV ILLE DRY CLEANERS

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Office Comblnsd , 14 Main Strtat
TeUphone I77-*W
Delivery Service
j
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COLBY DEBATING TEAMS.
(Continued from page 1)
refute Mr. Lemoine 's argument ly
saying1 that the Soviet government
has adopted a policy of repudiating
its debts as a means of undermining
international capital. He stated that
economists say that the five year plan
is unsound.
Miss Snowden argued that recognition is the only means by which good
faith can be restored between Russia
and the United States, to the improvement of trade and the increased possibility of world peace.
Warren E. Carley based his negative argument upon the fact that Russia has proved untrustworthy in her
relations with other countries.
Brief rebuttals were then given by
Mr. Thornton of the negative and
Mr. Lemoine of the affirmative. After the debate, an open forum was
held ; and the members of both teams
were questioned by the audience upon
various points of the argument.

AMONG THE GREEKS
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
The annual D. K. E. Spring Formal
will take place at the Elks Hall on
Thursday evening, March 19th. The
hall will!be beautifully decorated with
the fraternity colors; Joe Koman and
his Greater Pennsylvanians will furnish the music. Plans are under way
to make this tho best D. K. E. ball
ever. Dancing will be from nine to
one.
The patrons and patronesses are. to
be: President and Mrs. Johnson , Doctor and Mrs. Edwards, Mr. and- Mrs.
Colgan, Dean Kunnals, Mr. Alfred K.
Chapman , and Mr. William C. Martin.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA.
Brother "Primo" Skinner has been
seen at the gym every afternoon for
the past few weeks hard at work
pounding the bags in training for his
debut in fistic circles which took place
last evening at the St. Pat's day carnival.
The silence of the ram pasture,which was traditional before Pollard
learned to snore, was rudely disturbed
in the small hours of Saturday morning when acute indigestion nearly
claimed the puny fram e of a respected brother. Medical attendants
were summoned and the near victim
pulled through.
It is rumored about the house that
the Worthy Master was' no less than
a sensation at the dance in Farmington which he attended over the weekend.

Everett Slocum , '32, and Phillip
Stinchfield , '32, went to Bates Friday
night to attend the student production of "As You Like It."
Douglas Wheeler, '32, Robert Allen, '31, Ralph Hurlbert, '30, William
Casey, '34 , and Joseph Perry, '34, attended the Bowdoin Interscholastics
at Brunswick, Saturday.
Van Vo orhis Knight, '34, spent the
week-end at Bates to see the finals of
the Bates Interscholastic basketball
tournament.
Members of K. D. R. who went
with the Glee Club on the trip to
Damariscotta' were Lucius Lobdell,
'31, Robert Beals, '32, Ralph Anderson , '32, Dana Jordan , '33, Robert
MacGregor, '34, Otis Read , '34, and
George Rogers, '34.
Jay London , '31, of Weber College,
Ogden, Utah , was the guest of K. D.
R. while at Colby. Mr. London dePR OFESSOR WHITE SPEAKS.
bated in the chapel Thursday night.
f CnnHmip H fro-m nnirt. 1^
and
L.
Raymond
'33,
,
Kenneth W.
tion
.
Chairmen of the various comBeveridge Raymond, '32, entertained
mittees will be appointed by the cabivisited
them
from
who
their parents
net at a later time. A great deal- of
Fort Fairfield , Saturday and Sunday.
credit should be extended to the
former officers: Muriel J. MacDougall ,
ROBERTS' HALL.
'31, president; Marjorie J. Van Horn ,
"Pinky " Jackson found a Ford this
'32, vice president; Margaret L.
week and it now reposes in front of Choate,
'32, secretary ; and Hope R.
the Lambda Chi house ready for use. Pullen ,
'31,
treasurer; for the intervehicle
"Pinky " announces that this
esting
and
beneficial
programs and
will transport his shot gun and him- entertainments which
have
made the
on
Newburyport
old
self back to dear
past year of the Y. W. C. A. very sucFriday.
cessful.

PHI MU.
Mrs. Clara Rader, National First
Vice President of Phi Mu sorority
KAPPA DELTA RHO.
was a visitor at Beta Beta Chapter at
Colby, March 15 to 17. A model inifrom
Ralph Hurlbert , '30, came up
Groton , Conn., where he teaches in tiation was held for inspection Sunthe high school and spent the week- day night and a business meeting
Monday evening;
end at the house.

Receipts
Varsity Coaching —
Freshman Coaching
Training Camp
Scouting Games
Telephone and Telegraph
First Aid Supplies
Medical Services:
Operations
X-Eays
:
^.Osteopath
'
General ___ :.——___
Dentist
Equipment for Teams:
' Shoes
; Hose
Pants
¦
¦ Jerseys
Helmets
: Pads
; Supporters
!Bags

?

•

$

—
—

¦

102.85
50.00
297.00
80.00
27.00

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
COVERS
Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

PICTURE FRAMING
A Specialty
Cor. Main and Temple Streets

GENERAL INSURA NCE

ij
5 SB Main St.,

rpd ¦
PH
STi li^cU

$2 .98 - $5.98 - $10.98
$16.75 to $25.00

You Cqai 'ft Be
The smart scholar wears a
r.' ' sweater. And being
snu-.i he buys it here. Take
a look at the onos we've got
fellows, they ' re beautiesl
Sports hose and socks,too.1

-

40.35
750.00
413,00

700,00
204,00
3,300.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
10,50

25,50
10.00

(

I

W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mopa , Floor Wax , Cooking Utonj ili
Poliah ,
Paints,
Brooms
Soortincr Good.

j . c.

r

251.05

BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR .
For College Men and Women

Waterville

Federal Trust Co.

Kennebec Fruit Co.

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONER Y

Watervlllo , Ma, CIGARS , CIGARETTES and FRUIT

Mitchell's^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ :

Confectlonee rs

WHEN YOU THINK OP MITCHELL THINK OF

Flowers

A Normal Spine Means Health

Clinton A. Clausen,D.C.

We are always at your service
w

^.»t

RADIO

93 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
¦':
Phone 692

5

+ Telephone 266-M
+

— — — ^

—

'¦'

¦'

— — ¦ — — — — -— —

95 ' Main's'Stroot

, . , ,'}

- — — — — —
.
.
—

-

Ji

V
' • ¦• ¦ • ' ¦ ¦.

¦ - — — ,— — — 1
— — ^¦f
c
^
.

-

., —

f r m ^ ^

Wat«rville, Maine

'

*
J

+

The Ticonic Rational Bank
BstftbliaK ad 1814

*
*
*
*

Wft torville, Me. +
.
M Mh — —

¦

Pays' 4% in Savmpl Department ¦ •
Member of Federal/ Reserve ' -S y stem

JL

— » » » » « »^ ¦
^

» » »»^

¦

PIANOS

RECORDS

Watorvillo,- Maine

Glrli kt Fcut Hall-may place thoir order* with "Tin*" Thompson

J

'

*" ^ »* — ^
^
^

THE PREBLE STUDIO

ST Jl 1
f
;
|

L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor

!

a

Place your orders now for all Colby
Groups made b y

^^^^S-

for complete tailoring service

*'***™'*

SftvinsB Bank Buildinr

iIIIIl
jfwIiSsv
M ^t m m
B mx&m
ft<rallll K«

|_

m

Choate Music Company

gjL 1

^^

^ ^ +
j mi ¦-» « ¦ » i* m m m m m m ^ »^ m

Telephone 467

WE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
NECESSITIES OF COLBY

BREARD'S
[
Barber & Beauty Shop

""

;

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

* dBX rf fflV COJ^BY "STUDENT S |
2fFw S& HEADQUARTERS , j
!
*
i^ics

Telephone 1069

"S&Y IT* WITHFL bWEM H "

Mpdaock's- .

176 Main Street, Waterville, Mafao
Member of Photographer s' Association
of America
|

^I^K

(Over Hager's)

Become Acquainted With Us

* CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHE^ FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Dross, Business or Sp'ort Clothes , ;
*
35,00 *
(Pressing and ' Repairing Department)
37,50
Cleansing, Pressing, Ro-fltting, Repairing
. 28,70 4

75,00
32,'50
24,30
100.00
28.50

. 111. MAIN STREET .

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

251,25

15,00

JONES

Prompt Service

Waddington Studio]

400.00
6,00

j •

Waterville
Steam Laundry
Tel. 145

..*

STATIONERY
NOTIONS
TOILET GOODS
ELECTRICAL GOODS
HOSIERY
MEN'S-WEAR
LADIES' WEAR
RECORDS

co.

Delight your family and friends with
beautiful photographs , portraying not
only you , but also that evanescent t]iiii|?
—your spirit. Such photograph s .will '""
remain as living images for many years

074,72

500.00
221.32
25,00
40.00
35.00
18.00
19.00

PEN-N EYj

Pleasing Photograf hs I

1,000.00
187.45
5.00

-

"Visit Our Store For

CHIROPRACTOR
Consultation Free.
Phonet 72-W
j
I
Suite 111-112-118
for one—$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 |
Watorville, Me.
4J0 Main Street .
for TWO-S4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 I
No Higher Rates

H
. F I S H M A M fO. PC.
AA. A 5cto $I CIui iii Stores **' V
y153-155 Main Street

Sweaters $1.49-;
$4.98
Socks 25c-98c j

{

1
8
H
ft
M
B
3
B
j
I

864.54

M

iv& a

!

B. & M. Depot
\
and Boston Madison Square Garden |
|

811.24
811.24
22.97
73.08
115.00
11.50
68.00
23.62
14.80
25.00
25.00
152.35
20.00
14.00

Quiet and Pleasant

Wifhoufr Ihesk

Af North Station
|Direct
Entrance from
SOO ROOMS

Original Inside Tom Thumb Course

33 Main Street

I Each Room equipped with Tub and
Shower v Built-in-Radio Speaker
|
j (Three Station Service) y Servidor
1
Circulating Ice Water.
Now England's Most Modornly
Equipped nnd Perfectly
Appoi nted Hotel
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyste r
Bar and Soda Fountain o '
.ide
v ariety of food and service.
RATES—ROOM AND BATH

Company

KENNEBEC GOLF CLUB, 22 Silver Stre«t

i Hotoi iVlA ^ GER |
I

Emer y-Brown

f

J

IslheNEW fflk ijg,

_
¦i Totals
__—$ 7,510.35 $ 10,037.88
', Deficit
$ 3,418.53
j) Alternate yoni's nro known ns "loan " y ours , havin g only ono Sttito series
gam e lit liomo. Liwt year wo hnd a surplus in football of i(i5,005.00, Thus
wo Imvo a Solicit ono yi'iir nnd usimlly n surplus tlio following your,
¦'
'
T. B, ASIIC11AFT, Treftmror.
I

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

g

In BOSTON

556.85

A Large -New Line

Headquarters for
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS

The Ideal Hotel for You

301.46
95.13
173.79
140.31
32.78
19.77
40.80
"7.20

Repairs to Equipment
Express and Trucking
Laundry Work
Meals at Elmwood for Team
Numerals and Certificates
Award of C Sweaters
¦
Lime for Field
—
Tires for Field Cart
Incidentals
Dues Eastern Association (Officials)
Ticket Applications and 25O0 Stamped Envelopes
Addressing Applications _
Special Delivery Stamps
$
Received Foes for Mailing
Guarantee, Wesleyan trip
Expenses, Wesleyan trip
Gate Receipts , Springfield game
Guarantee , Springfield game
.
Officials , Springfield game
Other Expenses, Springfield game
Guarantee , Tufts trip
Expenses, Tufts trip
Gate Receipts, Lowell Textile game
Guara n tee, Lowell Textile game
Othor Expenses, Lowell Textile game
Gate Receipts, Bowdoin game
Guarantee, Bowdoin game
Officials , Bowdoin game
Tickets and Badges, Bowdoin game
Police , Bowdoin gnmo
TJshors nnd Ticket Mon , Bowdoin game
liofund , Bowdoin Tickets Returned
locators nnd Placards
Guarant ee, University of Mnino trip
Expenses, University of Maine trip
Guarantee , Bates trip
Expenses, Bates trip —
Gate Receipts , Konts Hill gnmo
Gunrivnt oo , Konts Hill game
Officials , Konts Hill game
.
Entertainment , Konts Hill tonm
Gate Receipts , Coburn gnmo
Officials , Coburn game
Gnto Receipts, Higgins g ame
Guarantee , Higslns gnmo
Officials , HigglnB Rftmo
Entertainment , Higgins tonm
Guarant ee, Rlckor Rnmo (not played)
:
Ent erta i nm e nt , Itickor tonm

Expenditures
3
'onn " nn
200.00
411.30
104.00
31- 66
159.07

are ver y
smart

CARLETON P. COOK

Strictly Guaranteed

Financial Report of Football Season

i
The New
PRIN T S^ :

i^s^el£UBM 'Htt ^HAM9U fiflsSBHHMnRSE9naE!TvnB8B9

mmtmm

Pr ices—Unmounted Photographs,
Mounted Photographs,
Framed (including photo)
Telephone 480

$.75 each
$1.00 each
1.75 each ..
68 Main Street

COLLEGE STUDENTS
OUH GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
AT 8 COMMON STREET
Offer* you an opportunity to buy

Leather Coats, Moccasins, Etc.
AT TREME NDOUS SAVINGS

STERN' S DEPARTMENT STORE

8 Common Stroot,

WATERVILLE , ME.

-.--—.————— ———...«.^ ...«,«_«^„ «1M^-__^_^^ .

SAMUK L CLARK

'

~"

L, Q. WHIPPLa

G. S. Flood Co., In c.
Slilppora nnd Doalari In »li kind* o/ '

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lliuo, .Cement , Hair , BrUk «nt| D*«ln,Pi|n

«vd» ftiitl Olllco, Corner Mnln arid p|aMwn t Str.eti
, ,C°nnlM ,YD840
Tel,pho
* ¦ ' F.tarVlli!.
nnd 84r ;; . '
. . n,
Main.

